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BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any ot the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 to the latest — for just 50p an

issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issue 2)

Send cheques'Postal Orders to;

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street

London
WC2 7HF

KEMPSTON
(MICRO)

ELECTRONICS

NEW
ZX SPECTRUM HARDWARE

AVAILABLE NOW — A 24 LINE

INPUT OUTPUT PORT, WHICH MAKES
USE OF THE BASIC COMMANDS
IN AND OUT ON THE SPECTRUM

D.C. load on llie dalalines TheOBUice is Pofl MappeO anfl can be

Mnhgured in a ua'iely ot moOes aspendBnl on V\e particulai

application We must sirass Ifiai this Is not a modiHed ZXB1 Port.

ZX SPECTRUM USER ilO PORl
ZX 2 SLOT MOTHERBOAHO....
STACKABLE CONNECTOR

Cheques Postal orders made psvab* Iot

KEMPSTON ELECTRONICS, 60 ADAHSON COURT,
HILLGROUNDS ROAD, KEMPSTON,

BEDFORD MK42 BQZ.

=t FURTHER DETAILS

ioffiwarc for all
lORTH STREET, ROMFORD. ESSE:

Announce the launch of their

range of HJIDB programs

For Model B only. CfBIKi PHX
:;,T:«'.r,™;"™.'^"™ir.V"dS;,",7"£^95'

BMJST mfist ...".-. c-
£6.95

BE[BTrVE^
•" £795

Cobra/Robo-!
£6.95

£9.95
J.R.

£6.95
aflTflEUSI -..M...„

ClM«icA'C»dB game, Willi colour 8, sound. *•**.**•#

Paralander

Character Generator V!, IJC
F.., Model B only U»t. I .tiiny p.oa,.n> enabU u»- to^ . »_

..••ir.-^^4:50,
ZX Spectrum liss»iiiiMai ^/;;

Attention Dragon Owners! W
Software Coming Soon! oi^,.^.

We're only a few minutes from your Post ttox^ ' i-^-"

So why not try our mail order service. [^ ^

'—
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Your queslions answe
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Puzzle, Arthur,

Editorial
The Jupiler Ace, launched last month,

is a uew kind of low cosl micro.

Designed by Richard Allwasser and

Steve Vickers, ihe team responsible

for Sinclair's ZX Spectrum, the Jupiler

Ace consisls of a Z80A micro-

processor complete with 8K Rom, 3K
Ram and 32 x 24 display.

Bui, while the hardware is fairly

standard, the software is decidedly

difterenl. The Jupiler Ace is the first

micro 10 use Forth, Almost every other

micro on the market uses some lonri

of Basic.

Fonh was invented by Charles

Moore and Elizabeth Rather at the US
National Radio Astronomy Observa-

tory in Ihe early 1970s. It is much

taster than Basic and lakes up far less

memory. Supporters of Forth also

claim it is easier to learn than Basic,

Calculator enthusiasts, who should

be familiar with Reverse Polish Nota-

tion, will find little dlfficjlly in coming to

grips with the Jupiler Ace. Micro us-

ers, who have already learnt to prog-

ram in Basic, may find 11 harder to deal

with Forth.

Whatever your views on Forth,

Allwasser and Vickers should be con-

gratulated for trying something new. I

jusl wish the Jupiter Ace was colour

instead of black and white.

NextWeek

Can you save your -. >>;

city from the mutant bees?
"^

Find out in Swamn, a new game
for Spectrum.
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Neiv From Fuller
FD System Cor the

ZX SPECTRUM
£39.95
+ £2.50 p & p.

Professional Keyboard & Case —
This unit has the same high standard as our ZXB1 unit.

Tough A.B.S, Plastic case encloses our Keyboard, the Spectrum Printed Circiiil Board and
the Power Supply.

Our. own Power supply rs available- 9 volts DC at 2 amps.
Maihs either llOw or 240y AC at £5.95 ^ 60p p & p.

The Keyboard has42keyswtthainhespecirumtuncIionsprintec} onto them, the full travel

key switches have gold plated contacts and a guaranteed life of 10* operations.

INSTALLATION - Simply unscrew the ZX printed circuit board from its case and screw it

into the FD case, plug in the keyboard and that's il. No technical know how or soldering
required, the t)uilt unit is tested and comes with a money back guarantee.
Spectrum Keyboard and Case Kll £33.95

Our Mother Board for the spectrum has 3 slots at £15.95 or 3 slots at £19.95, this unit also

fixes inside the case, p & p 80p.

SPECTRUM SOUND AMPLIFIER £5.95+ SOp p ft p.

Complete with leads, volume control and loud
speaker in tough ABS Plastic case measuring
... _.. ,,.

. ^j plugs into your spectrum MIC

-. , , ^, s
n tough ABS Plastic case measuring |C J'^) UJ
1" just plugs into your spectrum MIC JC^\ ^'^/^ ^^

H
First Anniversary Offer M|

£29.95 >t
The FD System Is now one year old and Fuller are
cetebrating with this amazing offer on the FD42
Professional Keyboard and Case.

—— -^ . ,^ •w f^
Makes an ideal Christmas present to expand the new + £3 50 n a tt Vv
low priced Sinclair ZX81 . Or why not buy a new ZXSI

.au p « p

based system directly from us, consisting of ZX61 , FD42
keyboardandcase with power supply and reset switch,

leads and manual £69.95 -^ £2.50 p & p
FD42 Keyboanj and Case Kit £24.95 + £2.50 p & p
FD42 Keyboard kit £14.95 80p p & p

STAR TREK FOR ZX 16K SPECTRUM
Play this popular adv
£5.00 + 50p p & p

GUARANTEED 14 DAYS DELIVERY FROM RECEIPT OF ORDER.ORCALLTOTHEZXCENTflE, ^^
MaO In FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS.

The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2 England, U.K.

Please Supply:-

Play this popular adventure game on your Spectrum with ship display and sound t^t

POPULAfl CaDMPl/TING WEEKLY



News Des K

Christmas launch
for Commodore
Max
THE ncH Cominodorc Max 15

before Christmas

.

Features will include a h/i-

key keyboard, complete with

four programmable function

oulpul and a built-in RF motl-

Twin control ports will

w the us (o joysli

for

four paddles or a lightpen.

Tfaeie is a cartridge slot

games. Tfie Max cartridges

Commodore 64 (reviewed in

Popular Coiapuling Weekh.
September 2).

tion will enable users to write

their own programs.

The Commodore Max
(formerly called the ViclO and

the Ultimax) has 2K internal

memory and a 40 column x 25

taneously on-screen. Graphics

resolution is 320 X 200 pixels.

The Max's sound consists of

three independent voices of

nine oflaves each. There is an

envelope generator, a prog-

rammable filler and master

The Commodore Max will

have a recommended retail

price of £11D including VAT.

Panasonic to launch

handheld computer In UK
PANASONIC IS to launch the

RL-HIO(Xi hand held compu-
ter in the UK next spring.

The primary unit of the sys-

tem is based around a 6302

processor with 16K Rom and
either 4K or 8K Ram. [1 also

features a built-in 26 character

crystal display.

The m of the

le. The
primary unit is 9in x 1''

y/nn and weighs jusi

IVdb,

It is powered by five n
cadmium rechaigahle b

Prestel to gke
away free

adaptors
PRESTEL hopes to give awi

100,000 free adaptors, to e

courage m

Project Y, will be carried out

in collaboration with an un-

named financial institudon.

The Prestel adaptors will be

offered to the

The

that will be available with the

machine includes I/O adaptor.

RS232C interface, acoustic

modem, iv adaptor and a

programmable memory ex-

pansion protected by its own
back-up battery.

All of these accessories,

together with the primary unit,

can be fitted inside a specially

The RL-HIOOC hand held

computer has been on sale in

the US since January this year.

Current American prices for

the primary unit are £22.'i and

sions with peripherals costing

-'"and £200,

The age of the game

selected trains from Euston to

Inverness will carry a Space

Invaders machine along with

machines was the idea of Peter

Dunkeriey, a member of BR's

Transport Technologj' Assess-

ment Group. He says "We

started following a hrainslorai-

If the scheme is successful

Speculation over IBM's
Greenock plant
THERE is increasing specula-

tion thai IBM's Personal Com-

lundied in the US in Auj^

981. it has yet to be released of monufactni

a the UK. though a limited

However, an IBM spokes

m said "There has beei

nsiderablc speculation ovei

my months about the possi-

ily of an announcement of

; IBM Personal C

Europe, including its place

Lynx micro from Camputers

Septen

The ne* micro will cosi

£150 plus VAT. It include!

4SK Ram, an integral power

supply and a typewriter-style

keyboard. Other features in

will be on display at the Lynx
stand — No 269 — from
September 9-12.

More information
Camputers Ltd. 36a Hills

Road. Cambridge CB2 ILA.

S SEPTEMBER 1BS2



C.P.S. GAMES

TTa Wagfl </ Warn Travni Ihimgh jurqls

WAR GAMES

C.P.S. 14 Britton Street

London EC1M 5N0 (01-251 3090)

DRAGONS
SIGHTED
IN LONDON ^r>
BUT DONJ BE AFRAID- IHETRB

Discount Club
. 4 SpBcIaim rapes

Popular Computing Weekly

Softwara.

e C1 20 on Ship ol the Line

Our price E5 30 (List price £6.50] for Iha 4aK version

"iir price E3.9S (Usl pnce £4,95) lorlhe 16< versior

llie inassive ABK vafsion of this popular adventure game you
iva to use your skill arid cunning to tie proinoted frorrr a

Midshipman in Ihe Queen's Navy, to First Sea Lord. Can you
lead a boarding party? Can you aim your guns? Can you Oritw

the selection panel wl^en you fail the intelligence test?

• Save f ') .00 on Fruit Machine and Submarine
Our price E3.95 (List price £4.95)

THIS double cassette runs on either ttie 16K or 4aK Spectrnm.

Tlie main program, Fruit Machine, sfiows the moving reels m
'ution colour grapliics. It you are addicted to

e your money by playing this game on the

Spectrum. Includes nudge and hold.

• Save £1 .50 on Cash Control
Ouf price £8,50 (Lst price E10.00)

This IS a compreliensive 48K cash control program.

Discount Club Order Form
Qjaniny Caasene PriM

Sn^nlth«L,n>lBK E5 30

SNpcHlh>U™i6K a.95

FruiIMKHmSuD C3 96

C«^Cortml HI 50

HorBle-M,™ C4K

1
ToialE

I enclosa a cheque, made payable to Popular Computing

IVMtV DlMount Club, tor e

everything from calculating your nrartgage to controlling your Address....

bank balance and everyday expenditure. It is well cross-

relerenceO and easy to use.

T. Save £0.70 on Monaler Mine
Our price £4 25 (List price E4 95]

This high quality game tor the 16K or48K Spectrum is written in

ot a mine-shatl piciting up nuggets of gold on ttve way. All the "f™""
time you have to move fast to avoid being eaten by the monsters ssnd itiia am
chasing you coun, iswhi

m Popular Competing Weel'ty, D

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Letters
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobtiouae Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2

Ridbig the

gravy train

I
enjoyed Jeremy Ruslon's

'"Voyager" program in the

July 22 issue, bu) the message

"You missed — see you in 30

light years" is bad enough lo

be a quote from Slar Wars. As
anyone who has evei picked

up a physics text book lor

watched Slar Trek for that

matter) could tell you. a light

of dis-

Also, why out frozen food

should go off because we went

fast is beyond me. Might I

suggest that the fuel run out

first,

I also enjoyed Revene by

Mike Berry. I hope you can

Or hHchhg with

the dragon?

It
surprised me after reading

your review of the Dragon
32 and associated comments
and letters from your readers,

that no one has spotted one

essential fact. The Dragon is

not only in direct competition

with the Tandy Colour Corn-

exactly the same technology,

with very few exceptions.

The 16K extended Micro-

soft Basic, with its special

commands for 256x192
graphics and one chaanei

sound, is to the byte the same
as used on the pre-existing

Tandy. The low quality screen

display and Rom port ate also

reminders of that machine

.

1 owned a Colour Computer
for some eleven months and
found it to he under-supported

and of low quality components

ie clickity-clacfcity keyboard

and no parallel port. When 1

mt>ved heie from the US. 1

quaUty machine with future

options for ejpansion — the

BBC model B, Now 1 see that

the^ost of my former compu-
tet, albeit with a faitly good
keyboard and Centronics poti,

has followed me ovet the

9 SEPTEMBER 19S2

PS if the Rom port is the

same as the Tandy, and I see

no reason why it would not be,

then Dragon owners will find

there is a ready bank of soft-

ware at their neatest Tandy

William Bemes
5 Shaflesbarj' Villas

Spectrum bugs
wanted
Paul Harrison in this column

(August 12) tepotled a

appear and I would very much

like 10 heat about them.

Time gentlemen
-please

I spectrum h

ML;

'bug-

(Angus
g" in bis Spectrum — weu,

of the presently available

Paul noticed that if the 'cur-

Ihe last line of a program then

the edit key give an edii-lifie

. Sinclair for

eight weeks now. Having con-

tacted them recently. 1 am
informed that rumouts of the

backlog being eliminated ate

"greatly exaggerated". How

and line 100 would be brought

down with the "cursor' (but not

when using 255 and 256). So

In the above case, the 'cur-

sor line' is 100 when the first

Enleris keyed. It becomes 10]

when the second Bnler is

keyed but when Edil is used

there is no line lOi and the last

line of the program, ie 100, is

called down.
Now for the pioblcm. The

ptogtaounet of the Rom de-

cided that Edit lines shall not

have a 'cursor'. He says that

before printing an EdiYline the

system variable E-PPC. that

holds the cursor line number.

forgot that the last line of the

program might have a line

number that is 'E-PPC — l'.

Hence on those special occa-

sions a 'cursor' is printed.

The solution is probably

quite simple — change the

instruction line at OFDE h

firom Caff 1855 to Call i860.

And for two further bugs.

Try replying to 'ncioll?' with

"caps /oefc'. 'graphics', or 'diifl

A symbol shift". The results

surprising that the Spenrum

The other bug is 10 ponder

ike to the

collected tot the ZX81 so that

they will tun on the Specttum.

I have not seen this aspect of

upgrading mentioned or dealt

'i in any magazine. Can you

to develop my limited skilb by

writing a machine code pro-

gram of my own. But. before I

could send it off in all its ^oiy

for your hoped for approval, I

read "Moonlandcr, Space In-

vader [Uid Fruit Machine prog-

rams abound". My program

Machine- Oh WelH
Having my work accepted is

a gteat boost to my enthu-

siasm. Please encourage us.

i on the back of

advertising pages, I do

want to enter the "Spectrum"

competition as it would mean

losing large sections of articles

that I wish to keep for future

help?

B Davies

Z Juniper Crescent

Apsley Park

Longtborpe

Peterborough PE3 6QY
Must ZXBI Basic ptDgrams
will tun on Ihe Spectrum with

Bttle or no modlflcatiun. But.

you wlU have Id add vour own

Cut-outs-

the meaning

just to complain.

1 have found myself in

agreement with your editorials

and they have provided in-

spiration on many occasions.

However, your editorial of

July 29 exasperated me.
Motivated by a previous

ediloiial extolling the virtues

of machine code, i attempted

! your

mpeiii

Could you not repeat this,

perhaps on a monthly basis?

Then you could print l»

future issues. This would give

the only "prize" was ptH

Ray Efder

I Periton Court

Parkbouse Road

Somerset

fotms on Ihe back at advei

Ing pages, liul the ci^encie

ptodiu:tian are such thai H Is

nal always possible. As for

theme compelilions, [*

Onscreen
Images

Alet typing in the shot

machine code routine ii

the Instant screen article ii

July 1, I noticed that changing

3E in hyte 16526 to C6 pro-

duced an inverse image of the

scteen. All the information i

table 1 still applies to tl

Patrick Buddea
Woffcion

Dorchester072 CON



cockpit of the solar-powered

Planetary Delenc

Force, you lense 10 tull

your tlrsl

Th« recently established colony

planel Beta Stiigidae '

huge winged reptiles

senlietM Pteragon. Your tasi

destroy the incoming waves of

before Irtey reach the settlements. Each

member of the PDF must deal with five of

kntanse competition

possitile.

The sound of powerful wlngtieats can be

hoEUtl as the first of the Pteragon comes
into view through your craft's forward

ports, you must manoeuvre quickly to

frame the monster m your sights tiefore it

Nies past. The 'A' and 'Z' keys rrrave the

skimmer up and down, and Ihe '>' and '<'

Keys move you right and left The space

bar ttres your energy beam weaport, and if

you are a good shot will vaporise the

Pteragon.

If the Pteragon mov
view for too long, you

time penalty. The score sn

display is the time taken to sr

number of Pteragon shown
column, plus any time penalll

monsters. FIECOUD gives th

achieved so far — the time 1

This program has been especially writ-

ten for the BBC micro, and makes use of

many of trie advanced sound and graphics

features of this machine It will njn on a

model B, or on a model A with 32K of

mofnory.

A took at the program listing will show
that it has tieen written almost entirely as a

set of pfocedures, and hence should bo

very easy to follow. Of special interest is

llM simple procedure to draw the Pter-

agon, at line 2000. This makes use ot the

PLOT 86 statement, which plots using the

logical inverse cotour It enables trie crea-

ture 10 move behind the foreground fea-

tures on trie screen by an appropriate

clKHce of colour definitions in the initialisa-

tion procedure at line 5000.

II a longer game is required, the

of Reragon to be shot down can be
>ncreased t}y changing the limit in line 50.

The procedure called 'njles' at line 4500
left out of this listing lo keep the

sit

give a brief description of

the controls before the game starts.

This program has also been successful-

ly run using joysticks on ft

550-570 are replaced by:

S54 F.*OVAUa)

and the procedure >

of your field of Jj^ y
'^^

e HITS





Our classifieds
are faster.

Do you want to sell your computer and

buy a bigger and better one?
Have you ever thought of trying to

make some money out of selling tapes of

your own programs?
Whatever it is you want to buy or sell

why not use our classified pages?
It has to be better than waiting for up to

nine weeks to get into one of the old

monthly magazines.
Not only that, but our rates are very

reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p
per word, with a minimum of 1 words.

We can make it so cfieap because we
charge companies using the classified

columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used for

semi-display advertising.

The cost for this is £10 per single

column centimetre, with a minimum
charge of £30.

Ail copy for ttie classified pages must
be pre-paid. (You'll find a handy form on

page 25.)

Cheques and postal orders should be
made out to Popular Computing Weekly.

Your advertisement should arrive at least

two weeks before the publication date.

If you have any queries regarding

Classified or semi-display

advertising please call

Alastair Macintosh on
01-930 3840

Popular Computing Weekly.
The fast one.

POPULAR COMPUTIMQWEEKLV



street Life

Oversize aquatic horror

fitted witli remote controi

H only Stephen Speilberg had known wrtal

he was starting when he litmed Jaws
Ever since the killer fish fnade its debut.

the screens have been filled with a succes-

sion ot shart<s, whales, squids, piranha

and even a deadly beach I'l

thought it was safe to go bac
you can't even get across the oeacn }.

Now The Pike is planned — tealunng a

12 tl-long micrQ-conlrotled monster. Pro-

viding the C2.5m budget can be raised, the

film should go into production later this

year, for release In 1983.

Work on the giant fish, controlled by an

Acorn Atom, has been completed and the

creature is unOergoing 'sea' Irals.

The huge man-eaiing pike has been
designed and bulll by Ulvaiech Lid Based

in Ulverston, Cumbna, the four-year old

company was formed by several former

empkiyees of Vickers Oceanic

George Colquhoun, the company's

managing director explained that Ulvatech

specialises in underwater remote control

devices and sonar equipment. Us most
successful product is a scanning profiler

which produces sea-bed cross-sections

using a device incorporating a 650E pro-

cessor on the sea floor coupled to an LSI

1 1 surface computer.

It was on the strength of this device that

Building the over-size aquatic honor

was not easy. The basic design vas
produced Oy Ulvatech but the body ot the

fish was sculpted by Manchester anist

Charles Wyatt.

To aid in the design, two live captive

al thing only by

The pike has been designed to swim
under its own power. The tail and body ot

the 6l}0lb model bend back and lore to

propel It through the water The motive

force corrws from a pneumatic system
powered by compressed air containers

inside the fish

Christopher Edwards, Ulvstech's elec-

tronics expert, explained how the Acorn
Atom IS used to control the pike,

"We fitted one of Acorn's versatile inter-

20mA serial output

"The micro regularly sends an eight-line

data bit to each address on the pike. The
tail, body, rear fins, front fins, jaw and eyes

through a thin umbilical wire. Ot the eight

data lines, tour are used to show the

address and four are used to set the

position of that address.

The feedback output from each part of

\tie pike IS converted from anak>gue to

digital. It is continuously matched In a
central asynchronous decoder with the

corresponding input from the micro.

Thus the positiofM ot each part of the

fish are updated eight times each second

using infonnalion from the microcompuler,

Bslcre the pike can be made to swim,

the Atom generates a data table Ampli-

lude values are then picked oft this table,

held in Ram by the computer, and sent to

the fish to produce the swimming move-
ments.

"Obviously" said Christopher "it is a

fairly unsophisticated data Bank but, since

each part of the fish can only register 16

e electronics part of the

January. The whole fish was
d tested in our lank In May,

"

Since then the pike has undergone

successful trials on Lake Windermere,

According to Chnstopher Edwards the fish

cost about E30,00O to make.

He says "It was great to work on. If we
were all rich we could afford to play with if

The giant pike is currently residing in

Ulvatech's warehouse, wailing for City

Major to tiegin filming.

There are 1G possible positions for each
>ar1 of the tish, Tlie control information Is

>assed from the computer to the fish

Jonathan Bnggs is not forming a Norttt-

west London Spectrum User Group

{Popular Computing Weekly, August

19). Please do not attempt to contacl

9SEPTEf*(BEH19e2



Jupiter Ace makes
Forth bid for

stardom
Boris Allan presenis the first review of the new
Jupiter Ace and explains its use of ttie language

.Forth.

The Jupiter Ace is a miciocomputer (rom iwo leading designers

ot Ihe Sinclair Spectrum IRichard Altwasser and Sieve VJCkers].

The Ace is based on ihe ZBOA microprocessor, wilh BK bylas of

Rom ar>d 3K Dytes of Ram; has a Spectrum- sly le keyboard lihough

il is promised lo be more positive): has a

proper memory-mappad screen [unlike the unnatural lo type in

Spodnjm), with a 32 x 24 display on an 2 5 +
ordinary television; and fias sound and when you resH/ mean
cassette facilities similar lo those ol the 2 + 5

Spectrum, but no colour. II costs CSS 95. If I ask you to add 3 and 5, you answer 7;

II the Ace sounds like a Spectrum under if I ask you to take 2 and 5 and add them

a dlfterent cover, it is not: the Ace is set together, you will still answer 7. When you

apart 'rom the Spectrum, and all other add two numbers you are doing something

sinall microcomputers, by the use ol the to those two numljers to produce a result

programming language Forth alone (another number) In Forth it Is clear you

To emphasise, you cannor program the are doing somelhing to numbers, to pro-

Ace in Basic, you have to use this rather duce another number,

different language Forth. Though It is an Fo<th says here are two numbers, add

uncommon language, many people have them together, 2 and 5 are the numbers,

racenlly become interested in Forth, and and + means 'add Ihem together'

versions have appeared inter alia for the 2 5 +

Atom, ZXB1 , MZ80K, BBC computer, and Its not all that strange really.

Ihere is Forth available on the latest What is Forth'' In essence Forth Is a

version ol the Osborne 1. computer language which is tnjly inter-

For Forth to appear on the Osborne (a active {almost as If it were a Basic In

language which is beginning to make language which is truly extensible,

commercial sense. in Basic it is possible lo add new
When confronted with a machine with (unctions and procedures, but ver/ difficult

higher resolution graphics, and a claim lo add new commands unless one uses

from Its designers that "Ace is ideal for machine code routines,

games", the question is "why Forth and Forth is a very efficient language, much

not Basic? Is Forth an easy language lor speedier than most Basics. TheSKol Rom
beginners? "

in the Ace corresponds to a far graatar

(n a way some people are afraid o( Forth amount o( Rom tor any Basic, and the 3K
— a fear of the unl(nown7 — as it seems of Ham is worth more than 3K of Ram if

I Basic program.

The version of Forth used by the Ace is

based, loosely, on two standards, FIC-

Forth (Forth Interest Groupl and Forth- 79,

but wiih important modifications. All the

modifications seem to tie improvemei^ts. I

will ekamine some of them in more detail

after I have looked at more general fea-

tures, common to most Fonhs.

Forth is most notable for the wj

linally, t

(or 'application'

functior (or word ).

Forth also uses a stack, and
can control what happens on tl

Think ol the stack as a pile of nun
which you can put more number

I end only.

powerful tunc

whole program
le all-embracing

jitiply h"

d 5, multiply them together, a

It {which is wh.

means).
Forth copes with this line by starting al

the left, and moving right. The first Ki" and this Is recognised

number. The number 2 Is 'stacked' lor

Interior layout ol a pre-proOuclion model of the Jupiter Ace.

find the square ol

7, and il could be done by

7 7 PRINT
possibly

7DUP-PRINT

COMPUTING WEEKLY



vKhere tfie word "Dup" means laKe the Vickers version o( Forth (eg ReOetine or

number on lop o( the stack (in this case 7) Fflsfor Edil) which are worth incorporating

and put anolhsr copy on top ot it IDupli- in other versions.

cats) 11 would Oe nice to do this by just 1 have found that Forth on micro-

saying computers IS not Igsnerally speaking) user

7 SQUARED friendly — on most systems it is only too

and one can by easy to find oneself in a situation where
: SQUARED DUP PRINT; the onty thing otw can do is switch o« and

Which is a 'colon' o( the word "Squared', reload the Forth system. The Ace system
which definition uses a word "PRINT" is user-friendly, and difficult to crash.

defined earlier. And so the process can The question of how user-fnendly is the

Ace is important twcause, being aimed, as

In nomiBl Forth s editing words and it is. at the cheap end of the markel and

applications can be tedious (lor reasons competing with cheaper black and white

too tadous to explain) and the designers compilers, and slighily more expensive

of the Ace had come to the same conclu- colour computers, and as it uses what is a

sion. In nonnal Forths it is possible to keep novel language, the Ace has to he user-

a copy of a definitiion on what is lemwd a friendly to succeed Once one has the

'screen', but once the definition has ti^en dictionary of words— tailored to one's own
complied the internal workings cannot be intBtast— to create sophisticated applica-

changed. With the Ace there is no need to tions should not be as difficult as creating

keep a separate copy of the listing of the large programs in Basic One word can
definition — in fact one does not, in any stand for a program or a standard (often

case— and one can edit, list, and "ReOe- complem lacility.

firie" words (replace an earlier versk>n of a Though it is possible to merge dictkin-

definition, and redefine

any ottier definlttons that are necessary).

Forths do not normally have floatir>g

point operations as part ot the siandard set

of words, but the Ace has five special

floating point words tor use on sin signifi-

cant digits (1 E64 to 1 E-64) Ace Forth also

has inbuilt an^y using features.

In many respects the Ace has many of

the good features bf the Spectnjm. very

good cassette saving, loading, and ventv-

ing, good line editing, good user definec;

graphics capabilities. As a way of usir-^

Forth, it is excellent. Apart from thesis

resemblances, the Ace ts a very difteren'.

machine because it Is in black and white

(though a colour facility is being consi-

dered), and it can use the ZX81 16K Ram
pack (plus many of the other ZX81 add-

ons). An easy machine to use.

Ttraugh the machine I used was not the

final production version I have no doubts
about the eventual productkin machine. I

am sure that as a Forth machine it Mil be
excellent. I think that given my use of Forth

on the Ace there are many kJeas in Steve

9 SEPTEMBER 1982

aries and appllcationSi often this will n<

necessary. As Forth Itself is in Fiom, if the

system does crash — Steve Vickers and I

had great difficulty in performing this feat

— if it does crash. Forth is not lost.

For a beginner, I do not think that Forth

is intrinsically any mora difficult to I

than Basic, it it is approacried in the rtght

manner; but even if it is not more difticiitt,

is it any better? Aitwasser and Vickers are.

I believe, sincere in their belief that Forth is

intrinsically a better language, and in one

sense I agree Forth is better because as

we have seen it Is possible (once (he

groundwork has been done) to perform

complicated operations with a minimui

prcigramming. Some of the queries a

Thewond "Squarecfused another word

"Print" and another word might use
''

both, but "SQuareO" could not use "Prirjl"

until we had defined "Print"; though w
Ace Forth it is possible to give a dummy
definition to "Print" (eg : PRINT ;) and th.

later use "RsdBlme" to give a proper

definition. A possible problem with this

approach (for novice and not so novice) is

the "design at the keytmand" syndrome.

That is. it is easy to get tied up ir

minutiae and lose sight of the overall

stnjcture. This is also a problem with

languages, whether they be called

structured or not.

I have a leeling that the Ace might welt

find a market as a cheap way of lea"'""

Forth (schools, colleges, and busir

men?) tor some, and tor ottwrs a c
way of obtaining a machine with the speed
of Forth (not far slower than poorly w

'

machine code] for control applications. For

those who would like to use the Ace for

control applications, the way in whk;h th

Ace talks to the world is obviously impor-

tant. The Ace talks via the television, and a
rear port— the one I saw connected to the

Ram pack. Richard Aitwasser tokj me that

they planned to provide means of coupling

up 10 all the main interfaces one would

need lor use in control applications.

Richard Aitwasser "providing tt\eAce



OpenForum
Open Forum is foryou to publish your programs and ideas.

It is imponant that your programs are bug free before you send ihem in. Wecaanot lesialloflhem.

Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly. Hobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs ttiat you Mnd to Open
Forum in orcfer to find the Program ol

the Week.

The author ol thai program will quallly

lor DOUBLE the usual lee we pay for

published programs.
(The usual tee Is £10.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be

considered lor the Program ol the Week
will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented.

the documentation being typed with a

double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a

general description ol the program and

then give some detail ol how the

program has been constructed and of

'al features.

Liatings taken Irom a ZX Printer should

be cut Into convenient lengths and
carelully stuck down on to white paper,

avoiding any creasing.

Please encloae a stamped,

30a LETV$=YS+ F1S(J + J

given point to another, draw a circle and
provide the co-ordmales lor plotting.

The piDgram also incorporates one
point plotting, the ability to draw linea using

the cursor keys, copy pictures o" "" ""

printer at '

B prograi s Run the u;

1 options to cl

Option "0" will tlrst ask fie user for

starting point (X and Y coHDrdinates] ai

then hand all control over to the user w

IB program by pressing the "9"

ordinales ar

int.

ordinates and

Option "1" will as!

plot a single pixel on
Option "2" will asl

unplol a single pixel

Option "3" will ask for starling co-

ordinates cmd finishing

s option

Fill plot a

Option

Option "5" will ask (or X and Y co-

Roman Numerals
Converter

these conlews, Ihey usually represent

These strings of letters are oftan confus-

ing and difficult to interpret. The following

program interprets them lor you In addi-

">!, it will also convert any decimal num-

BT from 1 through 4999 to Roman numer-

To operate this pn^gram, Run. and enter

i) a decimal number (not exceeding

Press newline. The ni

is displayed on the left.

the hght.

ZX ArHst

jt unplols the circle.

le same as option "5"

s the program

i the program.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Fonun-

^^
"Itlffi??.*'. SS='5f'-*'

1 i^rlWSi ?3,a7 T«»

S S 8"3 T™N 5fcpLc>T'*o;"*

Tate Gallery

on Spectrum

This program fepresenis my compuler's

answer to the Tate Gallery. It can produce

a veritable eKhibilion of Modern Masters

,

with significance. 1 tiope it proves that

computers have soul. too.

I have used an Interesting Poke In the

program. OntheZXSi Prtts 16510,0 gave
the first line of the program the number 0.

This Is more difficult on the Spectrum as

the program area moves about in memory.

<t can, however, bo reproduced by the

command

:

Once a program line has been given the

line number O It cannot be tampered with,

even by accident, except by Pokeing it

once again. It is theretore useful for copy-

Beeps
n Spectrum

Most Spectnjm owners will De aware of the

Beep statement and Its format: Beeg
duration, pitch Bui there is a surprising

published so far.

Tfiere are probably two mam reasons for

1. Processing stops dunng Seep
2. Lack of musical Knowledge.

While it is true that in a last-moving

'invaders' type game Seepcan slow things

rigtit Oown. there is no reason v«hy inslnjc-

tions, features and finales in programs

game and is

the data pointer to

The more adventurous program Auto

Arpeggio plays chord arpeggios in a way
similar to Casio ar

'

"

For non-musicians a chord Is a group ol

notes played together which lorm

accompaniment to the melody. The rr

commonly used chords are the Major and

Moon Cresta and Intro Outro are two
outines which can easily be incorporated

nto your programs. Moon Cresia is useful

countdown to the start of a
similar to the arcade game

'Outre IS a posh way ol introducing

a program and giving a fine musical finale.

If you use these routines in a program
which has other Dsfa lines be sure to

change the Bei

SSEPTEMBER19a2

Chord Notes Spectrum
C Major (C] C.E.G.

C Minor {Cml C,E".G

To get C# Major add one to

C# Major {C#) C#,F.G#

An arpeggio is v»hen thi

chord are played consecutivt

simultaneously, producing a

The program stores the r

chord in ihe array C$. To mi

when writing tunes the chore

been assigned to It

Am- 1 -C$(l].
Each string has six notes, each

pair of digits, so,

Am = C$(l) = 09,16.21 ,24,21.1.

Notes = A. E. A. C, A, E
Lines 150, 340 and 520 are the Beep

statamanis. Val calculates the pitch of

15

subscript v;



D lower Ihe pilch by two

.1 Ihrei

selecl the entire six nc

(SM lino 150). and o

notas (tine 340).

When the program is Run you should

hoar a fair rendition of House of Ihe Rising

Sun, followed Dy a short pause for ap-

plause. Next, sDiTtething which sounds like

Wlmoweh and goes on for ewer {just liKe

the rsffi inir>g). Hold down any key lor a

few seconds and the progfam jumps to the

random composer routine.

The last sliort program is purely visual

and produces some very effective moving

displays. Run it and watch tor a white then

experiment with new values for the vari-

ables on line 100.

The values for e and t should always bs
equal to or greater than Ihe x,y values.

on BBC Micro
The enclosed code uses a very efficient

'sample without replacement' technique to

simulate dealing a deck ot cards

Catl Pnxmakedeck initially and when-
ever you want s Iresh deck. IJse FndealXo

return the number ol the next card dealt At

any time, D0Ck(O> holds the number of

cards left in the pack, N say, and
Deck(N+1). OocftfN+jJ etc is a complete

hislory ct previously-dealt cards.

The algorithm can easily be adapted tor

Other purposes such as pools coupons —
simply set Ncard to

"

"

accordingly.

on BBC Micro
With the advent of user defini

on most of the new micros, there nave

been a r^umber ol aopttisticated programs

to decode binary patterns into numbers

whteh are then used to define the shape.

These progams can be useful However,

w that th

define a shape simply w
the middle of writing a program.

I use either a Caski FX602P calcul

w«h a simple binary to decimal routine

program a function key on my BBC n-

with elDier of these tr

.
decimal

s not quite so

needed (ore

tunclkw key). The reason tor this is that II

Then statements are very difficult to imple-

ment (since if the outcome is lalsa, Ihore is

no new line number to execute so the

routine terminates) and the Else command
can over-complicate things.

Une 40 overcomes this problem, as the

kKip selects the binary digits one at a time

Open Fonun-

'*g*°ftgf,=n.nd<,. «..«.

using Mids. it Ihe dig

Totals Toial+fPowBHl) s

updated. However, it the

To\al^Tolal+(PowenOi s

is the same as 7(SB0+X)=.
The routines are in the fonn

program for convenience and shoukj bO
typed in using -KEVO': . UNE 20. ." whh
the return character after the Next. I don't

think the computer tokenises key words in

function keys, so use abbreviations whei«

POPULAR COMPl/DNQ WEEKLV



Open Ponun-

Tri-oids

n BBC Micro

For every

is awarded,

asteroids

scoring is pi
"niis game uses less than 4K bytes ot "T
memory on the Model B so will presumably ""sn

run on the Model A it a flrfterent mode is
°»scni

sed, and it the progtam is modified.

Tn-oids IS similar lo Asteroids. Although ^™»'
rrlHon In Racir :»nH thArgf^rC qUiteStOW -

the game h

I ttiends tor durihg

...J holidays.

The ot^ect of the game is to hit any ot

the three asteroids as many times as
passible. wUhouI wasting shots. Hitting an

asteroid scores up to 40 points depending
on how lar away It is. and givas you three

34ORETURN
530k X-O: y%-OX ! RETURN
SfcOKX-DT.lyX-OXl RETURN
S70n X-QX ! vS=0 1 RETURN

610j>X—DX!yX=0D RETURN
*>20>l X"-DX I yX=OX i RETURN
630MDDE7
640HX=HX+H«5(:ii
650IFF-1 PRlNTTflBtC

670PRINTTAB(1 - -
-

6BOPRINTT«B(l
690PRINT''"VOU SCORED "ih
700PRINT"" WITH ";E
710PRrNT' '" AND "jL
720PRINT''"flN0THER GAME (V 0« N) •

;

730fl=BETD IFft=B9 I30T027O! ELSEIFAOTB BOT0730
740CLSjPRINTTftE<16, 141 iCHR«(l
750PRINTTAE[tt6,13J!CMR«<t41)iCHR»(:

:0.61CHR»(1

760E(

a20UNTILJ-200R F

BiOENDPROC

S SEPTEMBER t9B2



f\MA« 1!Iam<«m
W^CIl « Ul UlU

frompr.vlou.p^
fjf*^^

B90PROCSC0BE ^'Mlf AT -„^
TO0SOLIND0,2.4,10:«0VEXX-P»«y.,y¥*P*v-/. "^ flff iMt*.
910PROCFLflSHa7.32) "^fll
920VDU9.127, 127,11,9,9,127,127,9,10
930GIX=XK*P«xX!WX-YY*P*vX:F0RVX-lT03:IFPX(VX,0) .>Py.-BO ANDPX(VX,0) ':a7.*SU flNDP7. (V

X,1)>'WV.-B0 P,NDPX(y7.,l)<WX*80 PX (W., 0)=RND(12S0) iPX ( VX. 1 >=RNDU021)

930PRDCFLftSH ( 3 , 32

)

970DEFPR0CM00V
9BOFORJy.= lTCJ3!f1OVEPX(JX,0),PX(JX.l)!VDU9,127

)<0 PX<JX,KX)=50O

30 PROCNUC
lOlOnOVEPXC JX, 0) ,PX ( JX, l > : yDU224
1020NEXTJX
1030ENDPROC

1050PRDC5CI1RE
10i!.0B0UND0,2,6, li>

1100DEFPROCFLASH(D,LJ
lI10PLOTD,0,L:PLOTr,.o.-L:PLOTD.l-,L.PLDTO.-L,-L.PLOTD.L.OiPLDTCi,-L,uiPLDTD,L,-L:

PLOT0,-L,L;PLDTD.-L,0:PL0TO,L,0!PLC3TD,-L.-L:PLtlT0,L,l.:PLOTD,-L,0:PLDTO,L.O!PLOTD

naOENDPROC
1 130DEFPROCSCORE

1150ENDPR0C Trl-olds

by John Murphy

Pucman
JK 37S »

on Vic-20
This program is entitled Vic Pucman and it

runs on the uneipandecl 3,5K Vic. The

vahables list is as follows: TH-t aaaiaii
Z— is Ihe pDSiLian ct you.

«=C BiaBMI
Q— is the position ot the compuler. H * e I

OO — is Ihe number ol dots wfiich have

been eaten. I !• 11

SC— is your SCO re.

HS— is the high score

S— is the music variable. ••••
XC— is the second highest score.

r^AS— is the name ot the person who has Cf « ET
the high score.

The program is based on the popular W.BK^ H a
game Pucman, where a ghost chases you

round a maze ol dots and circles. -0 • MM* > r
In my version the 'O' gives you 50 points

and the '— gives you 10 points. WHen the

R >. rMMI •

maze has been cleared your score, il

bigger than the high score, is recorded.
fWtpir % ""

!^'"™*" #B VC > EWJ

»-;: Sal uc variables

60-130' OsaOB •h.ch «»y ynu TOvi

9»-7K^ Decitto »HalW yog N>« crsahKl inU Bis

ml ot ths Tn«e 0. not. IlK ho« miicM you bco™

Into Oh -a" o- ™t and couni me iLimtw of OoO lh«

1W»-ia6« Play a tune
^T>«18

ima-gili: Inpui ma h.gh scorBr s name

ia POPULAR COMPlJTINQweeKLy



-Open Ponun

r i"iw B"
R w 7 FTiw TO USrEP tJ^Ma?- ;'.-Evn'-P0'E?f5— ?

SB FPEE S9»* encwT x e D0.D3.

-^ FPEEC 669*2 B2THEMZ

MIE

t^f\ 505'JSIOTB

«okeS^
-fMHj)4eTtiew»"K..! mi ^jjj;^,";:^^^^ \pS!W , T J , , „ „^,eOFT

MS
!993 B^TBEZS MB, 219 S!9, 219. 219, !I3. 210. !15.215. ZIS-IH, !». JJS. !25 . S 1 J.

JK.KS.'
„, >rMSa74,ei!ETlJllrl

P0KE5S8T4.5

e TkEiffiTKt3se"s,a 'wt368r4,ei!Enjiiri
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spectrum
In ttilt n«w slot varlou* conlrlbutora «xplor« dMereni a(p«cta ol tba ZX Sp«ctruni.

This program was dasignad to be usad by T»'«**tB»«^ #ltf%«Af* '"'^^'' P^"^'^ '^'^ ^ "^^ '°
''®^P

'^^ "^

schools or small businesses, to keep track | FgCMllK QOnfII day track ol stock levels so Ihst InlorTna-

of used slock it also enables you to tion in the computer can be updated al

quickly discover which items are in short Xl»^ aitllXLJl iMlJir weekly or monllily intervals,

supply and therefore need to be re- XlIC 1 1lISSIllE In the event ol any problems Gofo 1000
]. The suppliers reference number ^ Will obtain Iha menu selection, so avoiOing

s also listed, to make re-ordenng even j^^%iiJ^j> the loss ot any variables which have I
~~

inputted.

;- ihey are used by program keeps track Of
Lii'iBseuH

Inputting the number o( items used pre- yOUf bUSineSS. iBio-ioBil: M
coded by a minus sign.

lln!'u«8B«a
Acopy ol the cutieni stock position or of On the 16K Spectrum this pn^gram will jmo.jhb ti

the Items that need to be renDrdered, can fiold 125 separate items It more items are isvsis.

be obtained with a printer using Copy, required, you can use separate tapes for moo-mw. Ei

When a list is required ol Lhe linal few diHerenl types oi stock. For example.
JJ^o-Ibm lI

items, ie not a complete screenlul. just stationery could be kept on one tape and ^^g ssvass
press Break followed by Cte and Com painting materials on another, Sasco Slot- 7»iw-7a30: a

""**» GO SUB aaee BJs Sjist'i;; ;?a! ss.sf.f"leeo eoBPEft e pbpeh & ink ?-. c

BIB POIhn- RT *,0;"»....»MENUJt* •BBB pBiwnrr li^o, 3t.">tbo Ji"&
t;:!,«5';il!S.is;:pfi:s.sl;;

II'EEl^ BT !©%""«%"<,
''cnt ijpf

!•"'"
''•wl^sl

B=3'ISSN?-BV'Si%;"K.« L r^.r Pr *B9B PRTKT Z^TBD 3jrA{z,l TO ISJr

tb'ppiwt bt'U'I -'k. S Io S.v iS'^a*'^""''-''''™"'
tete PHINT IHK 5,BT ai.Bi",

Si'cL5°"''*' ton H»B-iTBO iaj "ST; ^TBB si,
1 nH^' - TPn Bt. ' "Pa -Or " - BT 1 B "No . "

II
if : j:;;:: ?S| 11 I III

,?5b;,Ib!''"C.";t5£ sal-tiV.-tThB

OB IF • \-a~ THEN OO 70BB ill SR^-^^M?:.? T«EN PBINT l;-

11 ti.- -^iT " ° '"'
11^6^1 i|;Nsg^i'ii^?.^».E.i^'r

la PHIHT BT 21,e,-Irpul ,aa> r- IS™ iNpZrr u«
u'^\^.nv.iV:: """ ia* oo'^Tcr iSbb

?s.S?.»j?'r:!"'K*r-!"SS5

NK 6: PBIMT ST Slia, J.TBB 3. r»(! cod* nuSbif "^ t D"te''ef 3 seI " 'iCpLT^
(1 TO lai^TRB lEi»(IljTBB EBj « ll p

•'-•" .., ". ^ ,. ,^u ..^^

SS5S SB?'il'K* "-^ S'e'-;Si''i".- '=" ^^ »; PHiHf OT 21, oj ink^e?B pprNT fir D+i,ajb,TAB 3,r«fc e;"Codt 'VPi" pi>t "n riia

uae PBif(f INK BjBT ai,ej -mu bp XS?2AfT t^'i iqf illatiiV^CT '3*

llBB ir IHKr-I THEN BEEP 1

'

' ^"^"'' ••'oO TO IBDB

IJJI PRINT Hr''B -ST TSB 3 SBBb'bBIKT PRINT TRE S: -To u>E
lOCf I1»»",TRB ie; -STl'WRe.Sfe;^ i''t!»''DH?B*?i''EhSSSid uSS'^Sl.pi
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Sounds vision

This program was written (or

micro, model A or B. and plays tl"

game of Simon. The object of Ihe game
to repeat the ever-ir>creasing sequence
lights and lones Dy using

Keys which correspond to

coloured squares.

H you manage to reach your inputted

akiti level the computer will reward you with

a warDIing sound. Any mistakes and the

game will end.

The program consists mainiy Dt two

Far-next loops. The Y loop (line 200)

controls the point in the sequence Ihat you
successfully repeated. The X loop is

twice(linB310ani

10 REM*** SIMON BY L.M. RAYNER *

20 REM** FOR B C MICRO 'ODEL A OP B * *

30 MODE 7

1*0 FOR t-l TO 2:PRIMTCHRS(141)CHR%(129)" SIM0M":NEXT X

50 PRINT"
60 PRINT CHR$(13>!" KEPEflT MY SEQUENCE OF SOUND'; AMD"
70 PRINTCHRt(13" )''COLfURS BY USING THE FOUR CURSOr- KEYS"
30 PRINTCHRS(134)"WHICH COP'-ESPi,MD TO MY FOUR SQUARES."
90 INPUT" SKILL? (10-3n) "7.

100 IF 2<1D OR 7>3n THEN 90

110 *FX ^'Z
12a MODE 5

130 FOR X=0 TO 3:VDU 19. X. : +1 .0
. O.O: NEXT X

IIO GCOIOri:MOUE feitOfSlZIMOVE 0.512! PLOTBS .6H0»1 Zi^JPLOT 85.0.1021
1'50 GCOLO.£:MOVE 610.512:MOVE 6H0.1024:PLOT a5»12a0.512tPL0T S-i . 1280 .

1021
160 GCOL0.3:MOVE 61+0.512! MOVE 6'i.n.0!PLOT 85. 1280.512! PLOT 85.1280.0

170 DIM A!7)
180 FOR X=l TO Z:A!X) = RND{'+)-1:

MEXT
190 PROCwAITdOO)
200 FOR Y=l TO ?

210 FOR X=l TO Y

220 SOUND l.-1.5.A(X)*20.3n
230 VDU 19.A(X) .7.0.0.0
240 PROCWAITtSOl
250 *FX 15.0

260 VDU 19.A{X) .AfXl+1.0 .0

270 PROCWAIT(50)
280 NEXT X

290 FOR X=l TO Y
300 AS=GET*
310 A=9
320 IF Al=CHR'S(139) THEM A=0
330 IF A» = CHP1.(1361 THEN A=l

310 IF AS=CHPS(137I THEM A=2

350 IF Al-CHR%(138) THEN Ar3
360 IF A=9 THEN 30 '

370 IF AfVlOA THEM SOIIMD l.-l^

380 SOUND 1>- S. A (Xl*20.3f)

390 VDU 19.A(y) ,7.n,Q,

100 PROCwAIT(50)
110 *Fy I5.n
120 vDM iq,Aixi.A(yi+l.ii Or:

430 PROCwAIT(50)
1*10 NEXT X
150 PROCWAIT!120.)

160 NEXT Y
170 FOR R=l TO 20
180 SOUND 1.-15.150.2
190 SOUND 1.-15.10.2
50t. NEXT R
510 Cnii'UR 2:pRIMT TAB!5.10)

"SCORE="i Y-T.

520 PRINT""PRES -^.PACE TO cjART"
530 a%=get%:rijn
510 DEFPROCwAIT(T)

550 TIME=0
560 PEPEAT UMTII. TIME=T

' 570 ENDPROC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Peek &rpoke
Peek your probler r address. Ian Seardsmore will poke back an answer.

ABOMINABLE
CURSORS

QAHft Dshig my ZX8I rur

seven monrhs 1 am hav-

ing dlfflcullv In iwllchinE frorn'
nirsor lo T cursor. Wilh

the Sbitl kry ctapressed, press-

n iVe<r

lately F

r. U Iheri

IS thinking at bujlng a

Kempstcm kcybiHinl. WIU this

>( the probkin. or wUI il be

luti of money, IT the loodi

idtlve syittm Is faulty?

Ihaveabigstickeroamy
^ ZX81. New line worn.

Roll the finger over the key to

make coniaet.' As your
ichine is within the guaran-

: period, in theory you
should send It back. If you do,

il as soon as Sinclair return

you. If there is no im-

provemeat send it back on the

doini

your machine back m anything

like a reasonable time.

There is not a lot of e«-
dence of ZX81 keyboards ^v-

ing out, so this case should be

seen in isolation. If the

keyboard is al fault, then

another keyboard should by-

pass tbe problem.

The only enceplion would
be if one of the diodes had

vay, preventing il from dis-

UCH ONE TO
HIS TASTE

computer for a birthday |H'e-

sent. Could you pirase tell me
it there are any books or magi-

9 SEPTEMBER 1982

have much Eupporl.

A I do not know atioui

hoise^r, but perhaps you
are looking a gift computer a

little in the mouth. Tliink of all

those BBC and Sinclair cus-

tomers who have been waiting

thai still have not been deli-

vered. While the Tl 99/4 might

not be well supported, it is not

home users group who should

be able to give you the sort of

information you need. Write

lo Paul Dicks, TIHOME.
157 Bedford Road, Morden,

COMMANDING
PROBLEMS

Horizontal locations are de-

tennined by adding or sub-

tracting from y. while vertical

locations are determined by

adding or subtracting from x

A simple routine lo show this

would be:

Clei of
Hopbui
Down, WeslSussei:, uQl am writbq to »

could bdp me out wtui a

problem I have been agonising

over for (he past few weeks. I

have been converting prog-

rams tor Uk ZXSl lo be used

Therefore you cannot Poke
chatacteis on to Ihe display,

though you can use the ftint al

Bui Ihe ZXSI can Pn'nl sr

Vic20 can Poke. This is be-

cause Ihe ZXSI uses a 22 hnc
X 32 column grid, whereas the

Vic uses a 24 line X 22 column

The c

cause a location defined by a

Prim al command is not map-
ped into a specific place in Ihe

memory. Such a location wdl

floal in the Ram. wiihoui a

PACKAGING
MEMORIES

\£ Ram Pack ntled. In a

letter In your July I issue, yuu
nwntiaB thai the ZX Micro-

drive will prubabty be able to

be used with othir computers,

like the ZX printer. Do
think Ihal ui '

.

needed lo use the Microdrii

wtib the ZXSI?
A Until

: Micrc

Bsy It

to use with the ZXSI.
vever, the ZX81 does not

: the disc control com-

il will b

mands ii

son of extra con
necessary. My guess is thai Ibis

will take the form of an Eprom
accessible by Poke commands.
This means that you will have

lo switch out another block of

your memory
vfa. : Eprai

I of characters

differei

stored on the Microdrive.

SWITCHING

BUCK AND WHITE

Imiiaz Mirza of Priory
Avenue, High Wycombe.
Buckinghemshire, mites:Ql read In PCW July 8

that it was not possible to

modify Ibe ZXSI hardware lo

characters on a black baek-

ground. Vou said Ihat Ifab was

only possible on Ihe ZX80.

Could you please advise me en

A The modification on the

dC.
Normallv. ihe track nuls from

A 10 C. A simple wire bridge

between A and B. instead ofA
and C. will do Ihe job. If you

want to gel really clever, you
could always wire in a switch,

so that you could change be-

display,

D Frilsi'h. of 6 Stanton

Road. Felwall. Warringlon,

Cheshire WA4 2HS. makes an

add on tb.it will give you an

HOODWINKING
ETWOIID MEMOn

I Hap^ood of Fulham,

Lond
Do you r^
wiU be \^

I know
keyword on my

Vic2D, I can eater il by uUng
Ibe Tirsl teller, foilowed by Ihe

second Ictler shlRed. Wkat I

would like lo know Is why lUs

bso?
A This useful feali

- Ihe

text compression. All Ihe

keywords on a Vic are stored

as a number between Q and
255. If you write Input on lo

there as five byles, and will

therefore lake up five bytes of

screen memory. But it will

leave the buffer as a single

byle with a decimal value of

132. Whatever Ihe number of

bytes of screen memory the

keyword takes, it will still only

be slored as a single byte.

When you use an I shift N
for Input you are fooling the

computer into thinking ' '

mand. This only i

le full ex



Classified
SPORTIISG HWttASiS

Catar ComFnon, UHlnglon.

PUiv DOMINOES B^iiel you

WANTED ZU1 1K fW ta»m

PROGRAM GENERATORS

m of ptar tite LfiffqiHT^

Advaric«d Specm^rr facHHies Only

ZX SPECTRUM
Master your Spectrum quickly anc

easily «ith Tm Matnsirs lates

Coo* PROGRAMMING VOUR ZX
SPECTRUM". Th IE detailed bor

canlains ovtr 1D0 programs ar

routines, and takes you ngtil

tnroucfi proorammino the T"""

Id Qurle complei o'Ofl'am

skills PROGRAMMING TOUR ZX

SPECTRUM IS iiiBI C6.95
'

InleilKi, Dept. PC. U-46 Eirti

Court Road, London W8 fiEJ.

MICRO—LINK

!X SPtCTRUM 1W samee arl using

TELESOFTWARE MANAGER
CEEFAX

To launch and develop a service of lelesoflware-Ihe dislribulion of

computer software via CEEFAX,

The Manager will organise a flow of telesoftware - some possibly specially

commissioned; lake responsibility for its quality and transmission; liaise

with interested people both Inside and outside the BBC including

educational users and providers.

Knowledge of microcomputers, particularly in education; experience in

BASIC programming; enthusiasm for and ability to develop and promote
this revolutionary service are essential.

Salary in the region of £10.000 -£12.000 according to qualifications and
experience. One-year contract initially. Based West London.

For further information contact Graham Ciayton. 01-743 8000 Ext. 3701

.

For application form contact BBC A|ipoln(nienti, London WIA lAA
(quote ref. 2724/PCW and enclose s.a e.). Tel. 01-5804468. Ext. 4619.

We arc an Equal Opportunities employer

OOB-tv

PERSONAL CABSETTt INSERTS

I Escape, Sweeper,

SwqSlK^

miy nil Hi II lunitti SiHg Eli»7

JU iroii Ktn v Af> u iiliw iHp 9up m
' aiunbtr.nijiiKndiHGneaecii]

HP aup nv" mrti yodr HB
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POPULARr

JUWEEKLY/
HOBHOUSE COURT, 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?
You can have Popular Computing Weekly sent to your home for £1 9.95 a year. This will cower the cost of

the magazine, postage and packing.

Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week.

I would like to take out subscription(s) to Popular Computing Weekly.

Name

Address

I enclose E tor subscription(s).

Please make cheques payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

Classified
you want to sell your compulei and txjy a bigoei and better ore?
IB you ever Ifiougfil ot trylrg lo make some tTKWoy oul of sollinQ tapes of your own programs?
alBVBr it IS you want lo buy or sell wfiy nol use our ciasaliBd pages' it lias to be betlw tfian waiUne (or up io riro weo*s to gat into on
Id mDntfiiy magazines.

isCIOpe

Forp^^VBtBinlJividuBi5itoniyoosls^0ppo^w_ .. _ .. . _ _

using the ciasaitM cailumra 'top per wonl.
The daesined pagss can be used for semi^lgplsy advenising. Ths CD

ot C30.

JSt t» pre-paid. Cneques'poEtai onlers should tie made o
two weeks bafore Itie publication data,

e call David Lake on 01-B39 2846.
e form belOK and send i\. with your cheque'poslal onjsr, to

Weakly. Hobhoiisa Court. 19 Whitoomb Slreat. London WC2.
It you tiBve any quansB regarding ciaasltled advarllsinfl please call Alastalr Macmlosh oi

Pleua write your copy In bold capital MWra on the llnei below.

adverttssmant stioukJ amve a1 Ic

Foe aemi-display aduerlislrtg pi

to Poputer CompuUng Waekly, and your

Bssitled Depanmeni, Populai Compuung

)1-930 3840,

Here's my classified ad.

I 2rT^::::r=::zr:r:rirzzz^z^z ^-^^™„.™™.™._.
,

ClassHled DeparWiBM. Popular Computing Weekly, HoWiouse Courl, 19 Whitcomb Slreat, Lcxidon WC2

a SEPTEMeCR 1963



Competitions

rinning HIC laay mmMr ol cards lacs-up m Ihe rsmaining 32 oifler ai the su

T f 1 I
I

houflHi iransferenGa — you will bB able to lum and |b| (( the jokers are added to i

11 U
I

"fi ''"^l '^'Os over so Ibai iba number of 54 cards?

biougfil Dack to its

hey w II be Iduni

(_ J I cafds aos-up.
using a giogram

TrtrBB play ng ca ds are p aced

abe The aa a eo A and B
value ol B and C IS 1 7. No card is

number of ca

yojrs. Since <

<g LErs-(A + B*C

m lfAflS(I-l«8)<;i

Puzzte No 21
T^e a pack of cards and perform a parted^ ^_ ^, ^ _

s Ihe skJes as 37. 30 and 1 3 rrales,

difficult nfflB' sbuffle" In such a perteS'sbutfle'llis'paW "'"•'« ^'^ "»= '" *8 words -the mornings total

ach Kill apply to is divided axaiflly m hall Eacli half is than haW '^'^ '"/'^^ " ' '""'"' *"' "^ '"

I the pack ani3 gel your tnend lo lophalf of the padtihat vias formerly or the top Wlnnarof PimlaNo 17

ip 20 cards, straightening the pile of the pack— thus mailing sure that the lop and The winner is P M Hill, Weatcon Close, Ffome,
'not see whicti way they lace. Ask bottom cards are always charging. Continue Somerset who recehres £1 0,

4 Wf^I-f "^ff^ ^^i^^iihMuM^M^

ITS YESSK-NO, rr-5£nmK.mi.ieofi
W S, HUT r^ftE/JEiiy MUST SEYDOKi
ALL cones vdon ^pub^off wrm yoi

/WD I1C"/£>JS Ltl/£ MB. 1 >J*F OMEW TrtEM

/ 4s« >J0 ^i&nMi JO -met teu- w u£s

mef HAr^yocvufiue. rAC£imfivnwr
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Probably the fastest microcomputer

in the universe

the JUPITER ACE only £89.95.

All inclusive Prio

For £89.95 you recBivt

ThB manual is a com

nersonal comDUting an

FOFtTH B'ogrammirg c

Even r( you afe a con

manual will guHde you :

proaramming.
ThE pnce includes p

Key Features ^^^
• R.vo(..,onary m.c.ocompu,,, l.ng.ag. FORTH

• FastcasseneinieitKE.

« Uposr and lowsr casa ascii cHaracler sex

• 24 . 32 charade. riicke.-treE display

The Jupiter AcB uses FORTH

The Ace IS set apan from all other perainal compu ers on Ih

Both. 119 underlying onnciotes are so simple Ihat I1 akes evi

language itself.

you. pnjgrams in side the Ace allows il lo obey the

FORTH '5 unique combination o( saved, veisatilil and eas(

packing and V.^T.

Technical Specification

Softwata, FORTH
Date Stmctures

Z80A running at 3.25 MHi.
8K byles ROM 3K Bytes RAM String date may be held as

mined data types.

Memory-mapped 32 . 24
BEGI^-WHILEREPEAT, BEGIN-

nested to any depth.

Opsratori

Sound

"''•: L°r_ Ar^.

R ACE MICROCOMPUTER! SI @ £

Desigrted by Jupiter Cantab



PECTRUM . . B.B.C. MICRO . . ATO:

Assembler

NOW! unleash the hill power of the Z80 nucro-

processot in your incredible Spectrum, and
progiam ior youiself those fasl-movmg machine code
games. Our unique 'Aspect' Assembler has full

n Editor, and the Assembler con generate code
lor cmy address It has a built-

foolprool, error-detection syste

^_ * comes complete with full

OCk I
instruction manual, and will

X^i} I
16K and 48K Spectrum.

yvAnPR^
The original and the bestf

The very first, arcade-quality

machine-code gome to appecn on
die market for the sensational 23(

Spectrum.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

fiot on the heels of our quality chess programs for

the BBC and Atom Micros, we introduce, lor the first

time m the U.K., chess on your VICl [16K
expansion) Once again there are 1000 levels of

ploy, plus many options, chess problems, game
storage etc. Deals with castling

und en passant.

_£U,50
_£9.00

BBC CHESS
ATOM CHESS.

also for your

Another VIC m the wall

VIC Gammon
,

VIC Panic ^^
VIC Cosmiads C-?

VIC Asteroids

ALL PRICES INCLtmE POSTAGE

.„.,.,«„ ^,.11

1

HIlHi^m-LCOMTOS-l-.- POPCW9S2|

ZX 8 1 . . SPECTRUM . . B.B.C. MICRO . .ATOM . . VIC


